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Continuing education becomes increasingly important for tax preparers in 2022-2023 

NATP’s Tax Forums provide opportunity to catch up on tax law changes, other topics that will 
impact 2022 returns 

 

APPLETON, Wis. (Jan. 25, 2022) – Continuing education is key to a tax preparer’s professional 
success in 2022 and 2023, as there have been an unprecedented number of changes to tax law 
and its application over the past few years.  

The National Association of Tax Professionals (NATP) is hosting three in-person events later 
this year for tax professionals to earn continuing education credit and learn about the latest tax 
law changes and other valuable tax topics such as virtual currency, cryptocurrency, estate 
planning, tax planning and other business strategies. 

The NATP Tax Forums & Expo is an annual two-day event that takes place at three different 
locations in the country. This year’s events will take place Sept. 19 and 20 in Orlando, Sept. 29 

and 30 in Atlantic City, and Oct. 19 and 20 in Las Vegas. 

“NATP’s Tax Forums & Expo provide a unique experience for tax professionals who want to get 
the latest and greatest information, but want it delivered in person and in a way that’s easy to 
comprehend and put into practice,” said NATP Events and Program Content Manager Amanda 
Joslin. “These events are great for tax preparers who don’t want to take a full week away from 
the office but still want to get away and focus on expanding their education as well as network 
with other like-minded professionals.”  

Vendors interested in sponsoring the event or securing a booth at the event’s expo hall should 
email strategicrelations@natptax.com. Attendees are encouraged to attend the expo to learn 
about emerging technologies, services and products to help solve tax office problems. Sponsors 
and booth exhibitors are also featured prominently on NATP’s website and other event 
materials.  

Registration is open. For more information about this event or the increased importance of 
continuing education in 2022, please contact Nancy Kasten or Sam Strong.  

   

### 

About NATP: The National Association of Tax Professionals (NATP) is the largest association 
dedicated to equipping tax professionals with the resources, connections and education they 
need to provide the highest level of service to their clients. 23,000 members rely on NATP to 
deliver professional connections, content expertise and advocacy that provides them with the 
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support they need to best serve their clients. The NATP headquarters is located in Appleton, 
WI. To learn more, visit www.natptax.com.  
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